Do You Know The New Way
To Give CPR?

September 15, 2012

Dear Friend,

If someone collapsed in front of you, would you know what to do to save their life? The American Heart
Association has come up with a new CPR that doesn’t require certification or mouth-to-mouth contact but can double the
chances of survival. You can learn how to perform it in today’s Service For Life! ® Free consumer newsletter.
You’ll also learn five financial aid secrets to help you save thousands on college (especially important if you
know someone with a high school senior this year), tricks you can use to help you focus your attention so you won’t
misplace or forget things, where to find a helpful downloadable booklet about how to keep your kids safe online and while
using their phones – plus funny jokes, trivia, and lots more. But first…
Tropic Coast Realty was proud to be an official sponsor of the 2012 Turtle Krawl! The Turtle Krawl was a 5k
Run/Walk to benefit the Sea Turtle Preservation Society that was held on September 15th. Agents from Tropic Coast
Realty were there to cheer on runners, and some of us actually raced as well.
Did you know that we are also on Facebook? Visit http://www.facebook.com/tropiccoastrealty to “Like” our
page and be entered to win a $50.00 gift card! On October 22, 2012 we will draw a winner from the names of everyone
who likes us as of that date.
Finally, I want you to know that you may call me for any reason. Please let me know if a friend, family member
or neighbor needs a caring, competent real estate professional to help in buying or selling.
I truly appreciate your friendship and referrals. Enjoy your issue!

Warmest regards,

Marcie
Marcie Bolt, GRI, SFR
Broker/Owner
Tropic Coast Realty

Get Free money-saving home tips at my web site: http://www.tropiccoast.com
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New Hands-Only CPR Is Easy,
Saves More Lives
An adult suddenly collapses in front of you. Will you feel helpless or
know what to do to save his or her life? You’ll be glad to know that the
American Heart Association has simplified things so anyone can save a life.
This new CPR method doesn’t require certification or mouth-to-mouth contact
but can double the chance of survival.*
Don’t worry about hurting the person. If they’ve stopped breathing, you
can only help them. Good Samaritan laws protect you from legal risk. It’s
better to break a rib than stand by in fear of not doing the right thing. Here’s
how to use continuous chest compression CPR to save lives:
1. Call 911. Tell them your location and that someone is not breathing.
Lay the person on their back on a hard surface.
2. Place the bottom your palm in the center of the person’s chest with your
other palm on top of it.
3. Lock your elbows and put your shoulders directly above your hands in the
center of the person’s chest. Use your entire upper body to force the chest
cavity downward.
4. Push HARD in rapid repetitions. When you compress the chest with
quick forceful motion, the recoil of the person’s body allows the heart to
continue pumping blood. With blood circulating, the brain gets what it
needs and your action can keep the person alive.
5. Maintain the pumping action at a rate of 100 times per minute until
paramedics arrive. It’s best to have a second person to take turns with you
to keep up the pace. The beat from the song Staying Alive by the Bee
Gees is about the speed you need.
6. Do not stop to check for breath or a pulse. Keep compressing the chest
until help arrives.
To watch a short video that demonstrates this easy method, go to the
American Heart Association’s website at: www.handsonlycpr.org.
*Conventional CPR (with your mouth) may be better than Hands-Only CPR
for infants and children, or teens and adults whom you did not see collapse.
Thinking Of Selling Your Home Soon?
Don’t attempt to sell your home without my Free consumer guide, “7 Insider
Secrets on Showcasing Your Home for a Successful Sale” My exclusive report
will give you all the facts for a fast, top dollar sale. Just call (877) 495-5177
x.7523 anytime, 24 hours, and I’ll rush a copy out to you.
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Word of the Month…
Studies have shown your income and
wealth are directly related to the size
and depth of your vocabulary. Here is
this month’s word, so you can impress
your friends (and maybe even fatten
your wallet!)…
Aberrant: (ab-er-rant) adj
Meaning: The act of deviating from the
ordinary, usual, or normal type.
Sample Sentence: Be cautious around
bats who show aberrant behavior, like
flying during the daytime.

Funny Things Kids Say
 You can’t hide a piece of broccoli in



a glass of milk.
Don’t ever trust your dog to watch
your food.
If someone is cutting your hair,
don’t sneeze.

Better Than A Gift Card
You may not like giving someone a gift
card because it seems impersonal.
Here’s how to give something anyone
would love. Give them a greeting card
with a hand-written message that says,
“This card entitles you to a shopping
trip with me to pick out something you
really want.” One tip: You might want
to include a dollar amount limit!

Confused About Recalls?
Get the latest info from six federal
regulatory agencies by going to
www.recalls.gov.

Quotes To Live By…

Save Thousands On College With
These 5 Financial Aid Secrets
Do you have a senior in high school this year? If you do (or know
someone who does), it’s time to start applying to colleges and seeking the
financial aid and scholarships you’ll need to help pay for their education.
Here are five secrets to pay less for higher education:
 When parents’ income matters. The year prior to the student’s high
school graduation is the basis for financial aid calculations. When
possible, shift income to this year before Spring graduation in the coming
year. This may help you qualify for more financial aid.
 Apply early or lose funding. After January 1, complete and submit the
Free Application For Student Aid (FAFSA) at www.fafsa.ed.gov, and
apply for aid packages your school(s) of choice may require.
 Cheaper college tuition may cost you more. Private schools are often
endowed with funds to offer up to 100% the cost of college. State schools
may have lower tuition costs, but significantly less scholarship money.
Apply to both types of schools and compare overall costs after
scholarships are factored into the equation.
 Do not “negotiate.” Each school has different rules on how scholarship
money is awarded. It doesn’t help to mention another school’s offer to the
aid director. It won’t get you a better scholarship package. However, it is
okay to ask a college to review a previous decision by saying: “What else
can you find to make it possible for my child to go to school here?”
 Outside awards may help, but only slightly. Awards from community
organizations may range from $100 to $1,000 and are a great source of
pride. Keep in mind that these cash awards are considered a resource by
the IRS and may lower your ability for federal funding. Your best option
is to apply for as many scholarships offered directly from the college
before spending too much time on outside funding.

September Local Business Of the Month

Every problem has in it the seeds of its
own solution. If you don’t have any
problems, you don’t get any seeds.
–Norman Vincent Peale
You just can’t beat the person who
won’t give up.
–Babe Ruth
Until you make peace with who you are,
you’ll never be content with what you
have.
–Doris Mortman
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Brain Teaser…
What is the longest word in the English
language that does not use any vowels?
(See page 4 for the answer.)

Real Estate Question?
Maybe you want to know how much
your home is worth. Or maybe you just
need a recommendation for a
handyman, carpet cleaner or plumber…
Either way, I love hearing from all of
my good friends and clients. And I’m
always looking to answer pressing
questions you might have about
anything relating to real estate or homeownership.
If you have a question, tip or idea,
please feel free to call me at (321) 6981794 I’m here to help!

1
Snack To Lose Weight
If you have excess weight around your
belly, you might benefit from eating a
high protein snack between 3pm and
4pm every day. A protein bar, low-fat
cheese or about 12 almonds are enough
to boost your metabolism. This type of
snack also helps avoid a drop in blood
sugar and maintains the body’s insulin
level. Keeping insulin levels low helps
protect against weight gain in your
midsection.

Safe Kids On The Net
The Federal Trade Commission has
published a downloadable book to teach
parents how to keep kids safe while
using today’s technology.

5 Simple Memory Tricks
It’s frustrating not remembering where you put important items or
forgetting basic details. Use these tricks to keep track of things:
 Cluster numbers: Help your brain process the numbers “2, 8, 4, 9” by
clustering them into “twenty eight, forty nine.”
 Say it out loud: Tell yourself that you’re locking the door as you leave.
Repeat that you’re going to the kitchen for scissors either out loud or to
yourself. This will keep you from becoming distracted.
 Convert grocery lists to meals: If you need hot dogs, milk, mustard,
cereal and buns, you can think breakfast (cereal and milk) and lunch
(mustard, hot dogs, and buns).
 Designate a place: Store your cell phone and keys in the same place
close to your front door. This way you’ll know exactly where they are the
next time you’re running late for an appointment.
 Use visual triggers: For example, leaving a piece of paper on your car
seat before going into the office will remind you to get gas before you
return home. Or, putting a DVD by the front door reminds you to return it
to the rental store before you leave the house.

Free Resource For Investors!
Now You Can Get A Customized List of Local Short Sale or
Foreclosure Properties That Match Your Investment Criteria At
http://www.tropiccoast.com

3 Easy Steps To Make Your
Home ‘Green’ and Save $

Go to www.onguardonline.gov and
search for Net Cetera: Chatting With
Kids About Being Online. Here are a
few things you will find inside:

Step #1: Change the light bulbs. Replacing one light bulb with a compact
fluorescent or LED bulb can save almost $50 over its lifetime. Shop for
environmental products at: www.greenhome.com.

 Page 9 – Advice for parents of kids
at different ages.
 Page 18 – Safe screen names to use.
 Page 20 – Cyberbullying and what
to do about it.
 Page 28 – Mobile phones: texting,
sexting, and GPS dangers.
 Page 35 – Free stuff can crash
computers.
 Page 42 – Privacy protection for preteens.

Step #2: Replace bathroom faucets. Water-efficient products can save an
average family 500 gallons of water each year. Faucets account for about
15% of a family’s water consumption. Learn more at:
www.epa.gov/watersense.
Step #3: Recycle gray water. An average bath uses 30 to 50 gallons of
water and it flows into the same sewer system as when you flush the toilet.
A better use of this “gray water” from showers, tubs, and washing machines
is to water the landscape. It conserves water, lowers the load on sewer
systems, and saves money. For info, go to: www.greywateraction.org.
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“Who Else Wants To Win
Movie Tickets For Two?”

Thanks For Thinking of Me!
Did you know I can help you or any of
your friends or family save time and
money when buying or selling a home?
Thanks for keeping me in mind with
your referrals…and spreading the word
about my services.

Brain Teaser Answer:
Rhythms!

The Dress Of Love
A mom goes to visit her married
daughter and rings the doorbell. The
daughter opens the door and stands
there completely nude. Shocked by
what she sees, the mother asks why.
The answer was “I thought you were my
husband and this is the dress of love.”
The mother headed home and a couple
days later greeted her husband nude.
He asked what she was doing and she
answered, “This is the dress of love.”
He replied, “I think you need to iron it.”

Guess who won last month’s Trivia Question? I’m pleased to announce
the lucky winner of last month’s quiz. And the winners is…drum roll please:
Rebecca C. in Titusville, FL was the first person to correctly answer my quiz
question.
Who said, “With great power there must also come
great responsibility?”
a) President Roosevelt b) Spider Man’s Uncle Ben
c) Zig Ziglar d) Walter Cronkite
The answer is b) Spider Man’s Uncle Ben. The 1962 classic comic book
used this quote in a text box on the final panel. Many attributed it to Spider
Man, but the book’s creators retroactively attributed it to his guardian, Uncle
Ben. So, let’s move on to this month’s trivia question.
Who is the only man to play in both the Super Bowl
and the World Series?
a) Bo Jackson b) Jim Thorpe c) Deion Sanders d) Danny Ainge
The first person to call our automated hotline at (877) 495-5177 x. 9001
and leave a message with the correct answer will win! Be sure to leave
your name, phone number, and mailing address so we can send your prize
to you!

Traveling With Disabilities
The Air Carrier Access Act has made it
easier for those with disabilities to
travel. But how do you get through
airport security? For info, go to the
Transportation Security Administration
site at www.tsa.gov and click on
“Travelers With Disabilities And
Medical Conditions.” (on right side)

THANK YOU for reading my

Real Estate Corner…
Q. How do I get the best home for the lowest price?
A. Price is only one of several factors to consider when you purchase a home.


®

Service For Life! personal newsletter.
I wanted to produce a newsletter that
has great content and is fun and
valuable to you. Your constructive
feedback is always welcome. Whether
you’re thinking of buying, selling or
financing real estate, or just want to stop
by and say “Hi,” I’d love to hear from
you…

Marcie Bolt, GRI/SFR
Broker/Owner
Tropic Coast Realty
(321) 698-1794
marcie@tropiccoast.com
http://www.tropiccoast.com
Disclaimer: The information contained in this letter is intended for
informational purposes. It should not substitute as legal,
accounting, investment, medical and other professional services
advice. Always seek a competent professional for answers to your
specific questions. This letter is not intended to solicit real estate
properties currently for sale.





Preferences: Make two lists with one outlining your needs and the
other a list of your wants. Compare lists with other members of your
family so you are agree on what’s important before you start looking.
Budget: Get pre-approved by a qualified loan officer before your
search to find out what monthly mortgage payment is possible given
your debt and income.
Location: The “best” price is usually not the cheapest price. Desirable
locations demand higher prices. But communities with higher prices
also often retain their value the best.
Negotiation: Inexperienced buyers sometimes want to “lowball” their
initial offer. Too often they end up disappointed for a variety of reasons
such as competition with other buyers, a negative reaction from the
seller, and the need to start all over again if negotiations fail.

If you want to learn more, ask about my free consumer report titled,
“8 Secrets For Saving Thousands When Buying Your Next Home.” This
guide will save you time and money even if you’re not planning to buy soon.
Do you have a real estate question you want answered? Feel free to call
me at (321) 698-1794. Perhaps I’ll feature your question in my next issue!
Get Free money-saving home tips at my web site: http://www.tropiccoast.com

Marcie Bolt’s

Insider’s FREE Money-Saving Resources

“Here’s Free Advice And Services For My Friends And Clients To Help Save You
Valuable Time And Money. Never Feel Obligated, I’m Here To Help…”
Marcie, Please (___) Mail, (___) Fax, Or (___) Call Me Immediately With The Following Free Info:

Free Consumer Reports: (order one or all)
(__) Special Home Seller’s Booklet: “7 Insider Secrets on Showcasing Your Home for A Successful Sale”
(__) Special Home Seller’s Booklet: “How To Turn a $100,000 Drop in your Home’s Value into a $200,000
Gain®”
(__) Special Home Seller’s Booklet: “Squeezing Every Last Dollar from Your Home Sale”

Free Consumer Resources: (money-saving guidance is just a phone call or fax away!)
(__) Please send me your special Insider’s Market Analysis showing home features, listing and sales prices
for the most recent homes listed and sold in ________________________(area or street).
(__) Please call me to share your Free, no obligation Maximum Home Value Audit to determine the top
dollar market value of my home, and share strategies for selling it fast.
(__) Please call me to talk about your Free, no obligation Preferred Home Locator Service where your
computers will search the market on an on-going basis for homes meeting the exact features, prices and
areas I’m looking for.
(__) Please tell me the listing price for the home at ______________________________________ .
(__) Please tell me how much the home at ______________________________________ Sold for.
(__) Please call me to talk about the many ways to affordably finance my next home.
(__) I need help finding a competent Service Provider for __________________________________.

Thank You For Thinking Of Me!
(__) Marcie,

I know someone thinking of buying or
selling a home soon, and know you will
provide them with an outstanding level of
service as a caring and competent agent.

Name: ________________________________
Phone: (_____) _________ - ______________

Share A FREE Subscription…
(__) Marcie, Please send a Free monthly subscription of

your “Service For Life” newsletter to the following
person. Please also send them a friendly note with my best
wishes, and explaining they can cancel any time they wish.

Name: _____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
City: _________________ State ________________
Zip: ________________ Phone: ________________

3 Ways To Contact Me For These Helpful Resources And Services:
(__) Call My Fast Response Line at (321) 698-1794
(__) FAX This Form To My Private Fax Line at (321) 473-8668
(__) DROP OFF or SEND This Form To: 1124 S. Wickham Rd., West Melbourne, FL 32904

Get Free money-saving home tips at my web site: http://www.tropiccoast.com

Check out some of our Current Listings!
Call (321) 254-5275 to talk with an Agent and make an appointment to view.

Under Contract!
$224,982

850 Nelson Ave

MLS #648373

$289,982

961 SE Easterwood Court

MLS #642257

Incredible Lockmar pool home featuring 4
bedrooms, 2 baths and a huge master suite with
office. Also features a workshop w/ electric,
a/c & shed.and fully fenced yard

Stunning Burgoon Berger pool home. 5
bedrooms, 4 baths screened pool, and
bonus/media room! Amazing upgrades!

$134,000 1501 SE Walker MLS# 647897
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with open floor
plan in Palm Bay. 2 car garage, private fence
and large screened porch.

$224,982 949 NW Glencove MLS#631966
5 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, huge loft and office!
Two masters, one upstairs and one downstairs.
Won’t last!

$349,982 620 Acacia Ave

MLS #637596

JUST WENT UNDER CONTRACT !
5 bedroom, 3.5 bath, full in-law suite! Outdoor
kitchen, saltwater pool, river-rock waterfall!

$219,982

1402 NW Healy Ave,

MLS #646791

Custom built 4 bedrooms, 3 bath home with 2car oversized garage. Beautiful kitchen with
granite and island with upgrades galore!!

Call Now For Free Recorded Information And To Order Your FREE CONSUMER
REPORTS (See Below) at 1-877-495-5177 – Anytime 24 Hours A Day
Or Call My Direct Line – Ask For Marcie Bolt at (321) 698-1794
Free Consumer Report…

Free Consumer Report…

“How to Turn a $100,000 Drop
in Your Home’s Value into a
$200,000 Gain”
1-877-495-5177x. 4246

MARCIE BOLT, REALTOR

“Squeezing Every Last Dollar
From Your Home Sale”
1-877-495-5177 x. 5001

Free Consumer Report…
“7 Insider Secrets of
Showcasing Your Home for a
Successful Sale”
1-877-495-5177x. 7253

My Direct Line

321-698-1794
My Office

321-254-5275

®

Phone: (321) 698-1794
Email: marciebolt@tropiccoast.com
Web Site: http://www.tropiccoast.com

Get Free money-saving home tips at my web site: http://www.tropiccoast.com

